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z Women 
In Society

r
Daily Hints

For the Cook

t* Remember 
mjtftc— 
you'll ue J
m again.*

Some Vacation Suggestions
By BOTH CAMERON

DALTON’S/

J t ,CONCENTRATEDF Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match a 
Graceful Form and Handsome ORANGEADEtv;

< PUDDING HARD SAUCB.
Cream together two tablespoon fuie of 

butter and a eupiul or powdered sugar un
til smooth and soft. Then add a few 
drops of lemon juice or other preferred 
flavoring.

NInfM HE season of vacation and travel is close at hand. In a week or two the 
annual hunt for pleasure will be fairly under way. May I. then, offer, 

J. a few heterogeneous suggestions to the vacationer and the traveller?
First, don’t draw advance drafts on your vacation account—in other 

words don't get exceptionally tired because you are about to have a rest. There 
is nothing more dangerous to the success of any trip than that.

Don’t expect too much. Then ail your Surprises will be pleasant ones.
If you want t<Blook as well when you arrive at the way- 

| station or at you journey’s end, as when you start out, 
very plain things. A tailored suit and a silk shirt

waist is the ideal travelling rig for a woman. It may be 
personal preference but it seems to me that a woman who is 
travelling never looks quite so well as in a dark blue suit 
with a blue silk blouse and white ruche or turnover collar.

Be thinking mere of the people you are going to meet 
than of the person they are to meet, and you will be very 
likely to please.

Be ready to make friends—for after all, these new per
sonalities are as valuable a part of our vacation treasure as 

, anything we see orbring home—but not too ready. Espec
ially be not too ready with your confidences. Remember 
that the gourd . growth of summer friendship is apt to with- 

I er as rapidly as it grew.
[ Whatever else you forget, be sure to take an ample jar 

of some good cold cream. In your travels, you are apt to 
find hard water that you won’t want to use on your face, and anyhow no water 
washing will remove all the stain of travel. If you don’t believe this, after a day 
in the train wash your face thoroughly with water, and then rub your supposedly 
clean face and neck with cream, removing the cream with a flannel rag, and see if 
the results do not astonish you.

If you are to make many stops and are one of those people who leave 
memento at each place, you may care to try a plan which a friend of mine found 
efficacious. She made a typewritten list of all the articles which should be in her 
bag and always glanced over it after packing.

Do you have to economise somewhere o make your vacation budget heavy 
hand-luggage. Ten minutes trudging with a heavy bag may^mt you in a condition 
that will mar a whole day’s pleasure. xFr-quent over-taxing may bring even more 
serious results. So don’t grudge the dun s spent in this way. They are one of 
the best investments you can make. , 1

And last, but of course not least,1 b sure to take a vacation heart with you, 
for if you do not, you will have no rea vacation. Remember the Concord Sage’s 
warning, "Though we travel the world c#er to find the beautiful, we must carry 
it with us or 'we find it not.”

b bringing delicious refreshment to thousands of 
thirsty throats. It’s the finest of hot - 
weather drinks—delightfully cooling, 
invigorating and healthful. All ready 
for the ice and water—sweetened 
mess or trouble to serve. Far cheaper 
than fresh oranges in summer.

A 25c. Bottle melees 36 Glanes.
A 10e. Bottle makes 12 Glasses.

Of course, you know about DALTON’S CON* 
CKNTBATKD LEMONADE. Fine on» 

y/jrtf -hot night, Isn't Stf 1ÔC. and 26a.
"HlL-. Bottles. Be sure to ask roar grocer or

drngglet for DALTON’S Con
centrated Orangeade and

Face V

Glorious hair! bow many women want 
it and how few have it. Zii

SB-1The care of 
the hair is a 
puzzle to most 
women, yet any 
woman, no mat
ter what her 
station in life, 
can easily ac
quire a wealth 
of radiant, lux
uriant hair, so 
fiEcinating that 
everyone will 
admire it.

—noLEMON PUDDING.
To one pint of milk add one cup of 

white bread crumbs, quarter cup sugar, 
one teaspoon of butter, grated rind of 
one lemon, yolk of two eggs, mix all well 
together, and bake slowly for half an hour.

i

Really delicious 
Vegetable Soup.

>

m
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PICNIC EGGS. vîhiirÉrYou put in the flavor— 
Edward’s has made the stock 
for you.

ifBoil the eggs 15 minutes , cut open 
lengthwise, take out the yolks and mash 
them with a silver fork; all as much 
ground meat as you have yolks ; use salad 
dressing to moisten ; fill the whites with 

, the mixture and fasten together with
Lae PARISIAN SAGE, that a the secret toothpicks. Potted ham or tongue could 

of beautiful hait. Use this refined, re
freshing, hair dressing regularly, and soon 
dandruff will disappear; falling hair will 
cease; scalp itch will vanish and life and 
beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good for 
men and children as for women» and if 
it doesn't give satisfaction to any user 
money will be refunded. Large bottle 50 
cents et A. Chipman Smith’s and dealers 
everywhere.

{!» Look out for Imitator*.
Wtv> iMtoc on Daltoo'e.

8b» 101
Make it an Onion Soup, 

Pea Soup, Potato Soup, aa 
you will—and use W. ft. CLAWSON & CO., St. John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.

Vbe used.

EDWARDS
■“ “SOUPS

possible of 75, thereby creating i net 
world’s record.

Another world’s record was also scored 
by Col. Blood with the Rose rifle, in ecor- 
ing 27 consecutive bulls eyes at 1,100 yards.

LIGHT TAPIOCA CU8TÀRD 
Scald a pint of milk in a double boiler 

Add two tableepoonfuls of fine tapioca, 
stir very often unjil thickened, then cov
er and côok until clear and thick. Separ
ate yolke and whites of three eggs. Beat 
the yolks with a half cupful of sugar and 
a pinch of salt. Whip the whites to a 
stiff froth. Add the yolks to the- tapioca, 
stir until thickened, then add the whites, 
turn and mix lightly for three minutes, 
then take off, flavor to suit and pour into 
a serving dish

MARGARET ANGLIN’S 
ENTHUSIASM FOR 

HER WORK IS GREAT ON A MONUMENT
“He’s the most patient man lever 

knew.”
"That so?”
"Yes, he can even herd a bunch of peo< 

pie together to have a group picture taken / 
without losing his temper.”—Detroit $>e» 
Press.

as the stock—the body—the 
real food part.

Edward’s BROWN Soup 
is a thick, nourishing soap 
stock—prepared of prime beef 
and the finest vegetables—in 
dry, granular form, ready to 
boil.

EDWARD’S SOUPS save 
aU the trouble of making stock 
—save money—save time—

some

A very important corollary to one’s am
bition is enthusiasm, for lacking it even a 
genius must suffer in the march to ‘fame.

The possession of enthusiasm has enabled 
Margaret Anglin, the clever exponent of 
emotional and comedy characters, without 
any personal influence to forge her way 
ahead, until today she occupies one of the 
most foremost positions on the American 
stage. Magnetism and enthusiasm aVe 
probably more valuable qualities to an act
ress than even genius. Interesting an
nouncements will be made in a few days 
regarding the engagement of Miss Anglin 
at the Opera House here July 1, 2 and 3.

SHIPPING to serve.

SKIN DISORDERSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 12.
A.M. P.M.

lighTide........ . 9.01 Low Tide .... 3.08
.. 4.,12 Sun Sets ......

The time used is Atlantic standard.

TRYING TIME
ON THE KIDNEYSIN THE SPRINGSun Rises 8.05

save no end of disagreeable 
work In hot weather. To old and young, rich and poor alike 

there come dilfiguring, annoying, itching 
ekin diseases. There are many theories 
as to the cause of skin diseases, but one 
thing ie certain: you can cure them with 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Relief from the itching, burning sensa
tions comes almost directly after the oint
ment is applied, and with a little patient 
treatment the sores are healed up and 
entirely disappear.

Mr. John A. Creech, postmaster, Rand- 
wich, Simcoe county, Ont., writes: “I 
was a great sufferer item eczema or salt 
rheum. My hands and face were covered 
with itching skin eruptions and though I 
used many different remedies I could get 
no relief. Finally I was recommended to 
try Dr. Chase’s Ointment and am thank
ful to say that it has completely cured 
mè. You may publish this for the bene
fit of others suffering as I did.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived .Yesterday:

No wonder there is so much backaotis 
in the spring, eo much fatigue and lagei* 
tude from poison-laden systems. The ac
cumulated winter poisons must be swept 
from the body. The kidneys make every r . 
effort^ to purify the blood, but the chang- 4 
ing temperature of spring plays havoa 
with them. Congestion follows, the kid
neys fail in their work and there are 
backache, headache, tired feelings and toe 
often serious developments.

You can help the kidneys wonderfully 
by using. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
In a fëw hours the backache will disap
pear, and a little patient treatment will 
restore the activity of kidneys, liver an* 
bowels and thoroughly purify the bloods

No medicine is so eatwfaotory as a 
means of removing the cause of ehronid 
and acute indigestion, constipation an* 
kidney and liver derangements.

Sc. a
And,cheaper still -in 15c. and 
25c. tins.

of Weikereheim that her sop, who. is mar
ried to Countess Marie Czernin, member 
of one of the grandest families of the old. 
feudal aristocracy of Austria, is known.

The princely house of Hohenlohe re
gards as its founder, Henry I. von Wfcik- 
ersheim, who flourished in 1156, and when 
the son of Baroness von Bronn was ad
vanced by Emperor Francis Joseph to the 
rank ot prince, it was considered quite 
appropriate that he should revive this an
cient and almost forgotten name of the 
family house to which he belongs through 
his father.

The latter was the eldest brother of' the 
mother of the German Empress and of 
that Prince Hermann Hohenlohe who, un
til a few years ago, was governor-general 
of Alsace-Lorraine. Their mother was 
that Princess Feodora of Leiningen, w^io 
was a step-sister of Queen Victoria, and 
who figures so repeatedly, and in such af- 
ectionate terms, in the queen’s published 

description of her life in the Highlands, 
and in her other reminiscences.

Consequently, Prince Weikereheim is a 
grand-nephew of Queen Victoria, and it 
was because he was, as such, a nephew 
a la mode de Bretagne of King Edward, 
that he was always attached to the suite 
of the English monarch, whenever he vis
ited Vienna or Ischl. Of course when the 
emperor advanced Wtikereham to the 
rank of prince, he did not invest him 
with the rights and prerogatives of a full- 
fledged prince of Hohenlohe. The Honen- 
lohes are à mediatized, or formerly sov
ereign family, and are entitled to mate 
on a footing of equality with the sovereign 
houses of Europe and the chief of the 
house even retains the right to bestow 
the order of knighthood founded by his 
ancestors. In fact, the Hohenlohes are of 
quasi-sovereign rank, whereas Prince 
Weikersheim, on his promotion, was mere
ly raised from one of the lower grades, 
to the highest but one, of the ordinary 
nobilty.

Schr Lena Maude, 98, Ells, Apple River 
(N 8) bound for Bath (Me), in for bar-LA MARQUISE bor.BthmrJf Jttkctad Stf it surir *1 Arm 

Vorbrin Brmm, 7Wm, Whitt. Tit 
Êrtwm turitty it « thick, nturuktmr ttf 
PrtfrtJ from kmt hmf t*J frtth 'frptuUti. 
Tit etktr nut trt funiy ttgumhlt mup.

ROSS «FIE SCORES AGAINDE FONTENOT CANADIAN PORTS.
, Montreal, June II—Ard, strs Mount 
Temple, London and Antwerp Letitia, 
Glasgow; Welshman, Liverpool.

Sailed, str Lake Champlain, Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 11—Ard, echr Ella M 

Storer, St John (N B).
Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard, barken- 

tine Hancock, Port .Clyde (N 8); schr» 
Sallie E Ludlam, St John (N B); E Mer- 
riam, do.

Calais, Me, June II—Ard, schr Cfailde 
Harold, Baltimore.

New York, June 11—Sid, sehrs Wilfrid 
M, Newcastle (N B); Calvin P Harris, 
Eastport; Rebecca J 
(Me). f

New London, 'June 11—Sid, schr Nellie 
F Sawyer, Stonington (Me).

Vineyard Haven,'June 11—Sid, sehrs Ed
ward Stewart, New York; Lavolta, do.

Boothbay Harbor, June 11—Sid, schr 
James Young, New York.

Boston, June 10—Ard, sehrs Klondyke, 
Parrsboro; Laura C Hall, Walton (N S).

Cld, schr Francis V Sawyer, Annapolis 
Royal (N 6).

Sid, schr Romeo, St John (N B).
Philadelphia, June 16—Ard, schr R Bow

ers, St John (N B).
Port Reading, N J, June lOCld, schr 

Wilfred M, Backman, Newcastle (N B). 
::.r-fryh.

MARINE NEWS.
Cape Town, June II—The British steam

er Canada Cape, from St. John, before re
ported having been beached on fire (fire 
afterward extinguished), has been refloated 
and docked.

The Marriage of a Prince— I 
The Corps d’Elite of 
A u s t r i a—Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach Again to 
Front

The militia department has received 
word from England that Canada’s na
tional arm, the Roes rifle, has again estab
lished its superiority over all other arms 
of the imperial service.

The cable received states that at the re
cent meet of the English Eighty Club the 
Ross rifle and ammunition won every 
event, including the long range club cup. 
In the latter event the Rosa rifle, in the 
hands of Col. Maurice Blood, scored 74 at 
1,000 yards ana 73 at 1,100 yards out of a

2000
WM. H. DUNN

396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Representative for Quebec and the Mari

time Provinces.
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-

SHE SUFFERED 
TEN MONTHS

==<Charles de Be&uvèau-Cr&on, 
whose marriage to the daughter of the 
Count and Countess de T5t. Aldegonde has 
just taken place in Paris, is one of the 
few great French nobles who, in addition 
to their other honors, are Grandees of 
Spain, and Princes of the Holy Roman 
Empire, and therefore entitled by the lat
ter high ,distinction to be addressed as 
Serene Highnees. He is the sixth prince 
of his line, is about thirty-four years old 
and, like the fairy-tale hero of ouif child
hood, the famous Marquise ds Oarabis, 
owns a great number of chateaux, incl.id- 
ing the ancient castle of Craon in the de
partment of Meurthe-et-Moselle, which has 
been the home of his family ever since 
1370, when Pierre de Beauveau married 
Jeanne, last of the then already -indent 
house of Graon.

The present prince is also Marquise de 
Beauveau and Marquis de Craon. His ti
tle of Prince of the Holy Roman Empire 

registered by Louis XV., who added 
thereto that of a French prince. The fam
ily of Beauveau who came originally irom 
Anjou has furnished to France field mar
shals, ministers of state, ambassadors, pie-
lates, and men. of letters. Prince Marc do viscount St. Aldwyn, who put 
Beauveau-Craon was made the mentor of aUs la8t week, and, lamp in hand, deecend- 
Dnke Francis of Lorraine, and when the ed into the depths of a coal mine in order 
latter became German Emperor, as hue- to obtain information at first hand re
band of Maria Theresa, ne was_ appointed garding the conditions under which’ the 
viceroy of tne Grand-Duchy 0: Tuscany, miners have to work, deserves a great 
which Francis bad exenanged for bis desji of credit for his activity and his 
Duchy of Lorraine. thoroughness. He is far from being a

Prince Charles, another of the family, young man, having reached his seventy- 
won fame as a soldier in the latter part fifth year.
of the eighteenth century, and eventually Before being raised to the peerage in 
became one of the last ministère of state 1900, he was known as Sir Michael Hicks- 
to Louis XVI., meeting his death in hie Beach, and filled the offices of secretary 
seventy-fourth year on the scaffold in the for Ireland, secretary of state for the
Place de la Concorde, with the perfect colonies, and chancellor of the exchequer,
calm that had alwaya been one of his dis- He entered parliament in 1864^-at a time 
tinguishing traits. when Herbert Asquith was a small boy at

The present prince is the only male sur- school, and Lloyd-George was an infant- 
, j ., , r ,•* „ , , , , ,, vivor of hie line and, unless hi» bride in-arm*,
bad that I was literally helpless and had presente to him a «on in due course, an- He ia generally understood to have been
to be tended like a baby. I could not other great historic French house will be- indebted for his early appointment to of-
move my body or lift my foot for such j come extinct, since none of his German or flee, to the fact that his marvelous re-
severe pains that I had to scream. I was j French honors can in this case pass on to ticence, and cold, reserved and aloof 
very nervous and had a weakness. : female heirs. ner, attracted the attention of Lord Bea-

“ Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- j The one blot on the escutcheon of Crv consfield at a dinner, and deeply impressed 
pound has helped me to such an extent j on is the fact that his paternal great- the famous Tory leader, 
that I think there is no medicine like it grandmother was the famous Madame de Lord St. Alwyn is a typical Tory of the 
for female troubles. I am up and able <rhe *avorite of. ^VH! One old school, and an ultra-conservative in
to do my work again and I give you full i °f h®r dau*ht£rH marnef ‘he tl?Td/n,n.ce *U ^notions. In his earlier days, before

I de Beauveau-Craon and brought to him his hair had turned grey, he was called
P6, , , I1 _ ^ ,, U*1 j the immense wealth given to her mother by his fellow members in parliament by
W T by king. the nickname of "Black Michael.” He
W.T.PURNELL.320-10th St..Trenton,Mo. Mme. de Cayla was the daughter of Ad- takes his title of Viscount Aldwyn from

his estate in Gloucestershire, known as 
Coin St. Aldwyn, near Fairford.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Prince

ICEBERG and MODEL REFRIGERATORSMoulton, Wiscasset

Are the best Refrigerators at the price-on 
the Canadian market

We have them in six different sizes with one, two .or - 
vision chambers, and a large chamber for ice.

Before you decide about the purchase of a Refrigerator, call an3 
have us explain this line to you. ' 1

$12.60 to $18.00 
8.00 to 12.60

We alsp have a complete line of White Mountain Ice Cream. iYee» 
era, from. $2.60 to $6.00. T

Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 
Restoration to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
’-T

White Enamel Lined, 
Galvanized Lined,.........

ElHston, Va.—“ I feel it my duty to 
express my thanks for what Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
bf jg||>j ble Compound has 

done for me. I was 
Ir a sufferer from fe-

— — Wt male troubles and
*9* 1 -5$>' JH had been confined in 

bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 
and had fainting 
spells so that my hus
band could not leave 

me alone for five minutes at a time.
“Now I have been restored to health 

and it has come from taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a good 
word for it” —Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Ellis ton, Va-, Montgomery Co.
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McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.was
*Vi Canadian manufacturers of GleUwood Ranges.<v>96: 166 UNION STREET 'PHONE 164»

11
on over-

A Model 
Flat For 

$69.85

An 3 Rooms Furnished
In Up-to-Date-Style For Only

Extraordinary
Value

J$69
u Parlour—5 piece suit, upholstered 
ff in block or fancy velour, birch mahogany 
V frame, highly polished. An art carpet 
I square made of good quality tapestry in 
y numerous designs and patterns — color

ings to match suit — Also a mahogany 
finish parlour table.

85Was Helpless —Now Well.
frenton, Mo.—"About two years ago 

1 had female trouble and inflammation so

man-
r

/

vocate-General Omer Talon, and wae edu
cated at the famous school of Madame 
Campon, where ehe had as companions, 
Hortense da Beauharnais, mother of Na
poleon III., Caroline Buhnaparte, consort 
of King Murat of Naples, Mile. Leclaire, 
who became the wife of Marshal Davoust, 
and Madame de Remueat, author of the 
most widely read mdmoira of the First 
Empire.

The king’s favorite died in 1852, be
queathing as I have said alrydy, every
thing to her daughter, Princess Ieabeau 
de Beauveau-Craon, except the cfcateau and 
park of St. Quen, (another gift of the 
king) which she left to the Comte de 
Chambord, (Henri V.) He refused to ac
cept it and the city of Paris put in a 
claim for the ownership which was 
promptly contested by Princess Isabeau. 
She finally won the suit, and subsequently 
sold the property.

/

ICHEAT FOR BREAKFAST .
Give them Kellogg’s Toasted Com 

Flakes every morning for breakfast. 
They’re sure to like it, and find it 
iehing as well as flavorful.

OCEAN CRAFT Dining Room—sideboard, hard
wood, finished in Empire oak, has 
double top, 2 upper drawers, 2 low
er doors and one large linen draw
er, mirror is of British bevel plate. 
Extension table to match side
board, has 6 strong well braced 

____  legs and four leaves. Six (6) din
ing chairs, hardwood, fancy carved backs, saddle seat, neat turned 
legs, seats are put together with extra strip in front and back 
making a good, strong substantial chair.

nour-and coastwise vessels not 
frequently swarm with loathsem. 
insects, that come abeerfl with car
go, and, which can be qoicWy ex-. 
termlnated with

UU-

)

IN A HURRY
"Yes, air, when we were emboehed, we 

got out without losing a mhn or a horse 
or a gun or---- ”

“A minute,” chimed in a small, still 
voice.—Judge.

, f/ 4hi

CYCLONE
INSECT* Bed Room—bureau and com

mode, Empire oak finish, have 
double tops, bureau has 3 large 
roomy drawers and British bevel 
mirror. White enamel bedstead, 
has large round continuous pillars 
and 12 fillars. Spring, double 
woven wire equipped at either 
side with heavy cable. Mattress, 
wool top. Can give you any size 
in bed spring and mattress also 
2 feather pillows.

Neaves Foodwhich also thoroughly diehrfecte 
and deodorizer, destroys d«eaa# 
germa and diffuses a pleasant, 
cleanly odor wherever it i# used. 

ASK YOUR DEALER

Those who have visited Vienna, and es
pecially those who have had the honor of 
presentation at the Austrian Court, will 
recall the superb appearance of the em
peror's corps of mounted guards, or—to 
give them their proper title—the “Leib- 
garde Reiter Escadron.” The officers, of 
this Corps d’Elite, who are recruited from 
the greatest houses in the land, are always 
on duty at the Hofburg, and on state oc
casions show their thoroughbred horses 
and their tine uniforms, when they ac
company the emperor’s carriage. It is of
ten from among them that the young 
archduchesses seek their partners at the 
court balls, for, as a rule, they are the 
best dancers in Austria.

PON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN Tfae emperor has just appointed to the 
tJSF A RQflDnnii?'YD UMDIBfT command of this corps, his aide-de-camp,

/UHUflDUBJIlt TOUT, Prince von Weikersheim, in succession to
: | Uent?rèj^lrent’lVnfmenl,'andhs Count Felix von Thun-Hohenstein,

L fi£i-Tt™abPollJM0rR1o lK<1ll*lm retlre<l on account of ill-health. 
r Becket. Mim., before using tif. prince is the morgantic ion of the late
L mrntfr 8an“er<lnfl2m"fl‘Wliï Prince Charles Hohenlche and of the lat-

tbey were swollen, knotted and ter’s wife, a woman of humble birth,
l) one^'and6 onodialf'^botüee^oî known as Marie Gratwohl, a native of the

. . ” ABSOKBINE, JR.,therein; little town of Weikersheim, which is coin- rere reduced, Inflammation and pain gone, and I , ■ ,, . , , ,
lave bad no recurrence of tho trouble during the prised Hi the vast domain Of the princely

te, | house of Hohenlohe. She was created, on
tnd Blue’Miseoiorations, etc., in a pleasant .manner, the occasion of her marriage, Baroness 

S°0'fre«“ w?lïï'f“rlrugg“‘t3or! von Bronn, by the late Kina of Wurtem-
l.r. YOLUC-P.DJ’- 511 lymaasIMi.. MontrealCfc I berg, and it is under the name of Prince

FOR INFANTS
Is The RIGHT Food For 

YOUR Bahy
The strongest 

argument for your 
using NBAVB’8 
FOOD for your baby, 
ia that So years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NFAVB’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in x lb. air
tight tins by all 
Druggists i n Ca nada.

Free to Moth<__
Write today for free 
tin of Ncave*s Food 

and book “Hints About Baby”, to the
C—1*" Asm*-EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Ew. . Toronto:
Mire. J. ^NEAVE VSo^Eusl^d.

The Empire Chemical Co. The Above 3 Rooms Furnished as Described For OnlyLIMITED

Bentley Street., St. John, N. 6. $69.85
n The Greatest Snap Ever Offered — YOU Can Own Your Own Furnished Flat For $69.85
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